ЗАТВЕРДЖУЮ
Директор школи 57________В.Ю.Денисенко
Завдання з англійської мови для конкурсного випробування учнів,
які вступають до 7 класу у 2018-2019 н.р.
Варіант III
Ім’я_____________________Прізвище_________________________
1. Choose the correct answer.
1. I _________________________here for three years.
A. have been studying
B. studied
C. have studied
D. study
2. Jim __________________lunch an hour ago.
A. has had
B. has been having
C. was having
D. had
3. I_____________________on this project for a month already.
A. have been working
B. work
C. am working
D. worked
4. We__________________to Paris twice so far.
A. are travelling
B. have travelled
C. travelled
D. travel
5. I usually ________________________, but today I ___________________________ juice.
A. drink, drink
B. drink, am drinking

C. am drinking, am drinking
D. am drinking, drink
2. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense.
1. When we (to go)_________________on a picnic, we (to see)_____________a rainbow.
2. Jane (to fly)_______________to London tomorrow at five o’clock.
3. I think he (to change)______________his mind tomorrow.
4. The plane (to leave)_______________at ten o’clock tomorrow.
5. I (already, to see)___________________this film. Let’s play computer games.
3. Write three forms of irregular verbs.
прощать_______________________________________________
ловить_________________________________________________
пить_________________________________________________
шить_______________________________________________
класть________________________________________________

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

4. Write questions to the following sentences.
1. There are some apples on the table. (General)
2. They usually work hard. (Who?)
3. Yesterday my mother didn’t go to work, because I was ill. (Why?)
4. They have never been to Greece. (Alternative)
5. I am a very talented singer. (Tag)
5. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense.
1. If we (to see)___________ him, we (to give)_________him this book.
2. If my uncle (to come)____________to Kyiv, we ( to go)______________to the circus.
3. Water (to freeze)_____________ when the temperature ( to fall)________________ below 0
C.
4. After he (to finish)_________________lunch, he ( to watch)_____________ a film.
5. Unless you (to tidy)_______________the house, I ( not to take)___________________you to
the theatre.
6. Put the verbs in brackets into the Past Simple or the Past Perfect
1.
When we (get)______________ to the theatre, the play___________________
(already/start).
2.
Mary (visit) ___________the village where she (live) _________________as a child
last month.
3.
The travel agent (offer) __________better and cheaper destinations after we
(book)___________ our summer holiday. What a pity!
4.

When the ambulance (arrive)_____________, the injured man (die)______________.

5.
His wife (take)___________ him to hospital since he (cut) _____________his finger
preparing lunch.
6.
lunch.

When Peter (turn)__________________ up, we (already/ have)________________

